March 30, 2020
The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic are being felt across every aspect of our society
and are having a dramatic impact on the people and workers we rely on for our
communities to function. This is causing great strain on all our critical systems and the
livelihood of so many of our neighbors. While the Grizzly Force team is committed to
doing everything in our power to keep our employees and our families safe, there's so
much more help that is needed and can be given.
To help workers navigate these new challenges, we are utilizing our platform to connect
recently unemployed service industry workers with the many factories and processing
facilities in our production sector who need workers now more than ever. Our goal is to
provide work for as many as we can while supporting the essential sectors of our
system, which we all rely on to provide us our food and other basic essentials.
To ensure those most vulnerable in our communities are not forgotten, Grizzly Force
has committed to supporting ‘A Better Life Foundation’ (ABLF), an important non-profit
on the Downtown Eastside who prepare and deliver over 1,500 meals daily to those
who need it most. This includes women, children, and those on assisted living. ABLF
and their clients are a staple in our community in East Vancouver where the Grizzly
Force head office is situated.
In order to help ABLF with the increase in demand during these unprecedented times,
our team at Grizzly Force is pledging to donate $0.50 from every hour of work booked
through our platform to this cause. These funds will go directly to the front lines to help
ABLF continue to provide this important service to so many people in our communities
who need our help.

The Grizzly Force app is already helping many newly unemployed workers get
immediate access to jobs, with wages being deposited to their bank within 24 hours to
help with the financial strain people are experiencing. Our team is committed to
continuing our efforts to do what we can in this time of crisis to help everyone in our
communities.
Our mission at Grizzly Force is to empower working people, our support of ABLF is one
small step we can take to do our part in getting all of us through this crisis.
For more information on what ABLF is about please visit www.abetterlifefoundation.ca
and if your organization can help out in any way please reach out to them via their
website or send me a message!
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